Revisim of tlte genus Tarucus. s thespis, L. Mus. Ind. Ner., p. 318, N. 136 p. 791, N. 236 (1767) . 1e to T . bowkeri, but differs in It is of a decidedly brighter pperside, and has quite narrow rs, the fringes are longer and ; it has not in the secondaries ts obtains in bowkeri. On the t colour is brown, not whitish he markings are similar , but minal row of spots, well marked pis. In the primaries the fold entirely brown, except for quite e tornus; the tail is little more ge. y brown above in both wings in bowkeri, but ",;th a slight, sion, which, in the secondaries, inal area; a small white spot closing the cell ancl has three 0ts beyond it. ', where it is widely distributed em districts, and has also been e type as &o,l'keri, the clasps being entiat ed. Th e tegumen is distinctly "'ith a. very narrow 1Lpcx, and very e lobes, whilst the falces are longe r edoeagus originates of moder ate size, th e zone, where it is sudde nly excised a point, this front portion being half t. The vesica is a. beautiful obj ect, npet -sh1Lped, and being very finely rgae excitatae are absent, but the <iified form, somew hat as in bowkeri.
F PLATES XIV-X..~. n facing the PLATE S.] ,. UP to the present time very little has been known of the habits and life-histories of the Hyme noptera of British Guiana . Schomburgk,* in his" Fauna and Flora of British Guiana ," devot es six: pages to the Hym enoptera and gives a few observa tions with regard to their biology as observed by himself, but unfortunately many of the scient ific names are quite impossible to trace. Peter Cameron has published in " Timehri " t a comprehensive list of the Hymeno-ptera of this country , ,,;th descriptions of many new species, but no biological notes are attached. Scattered referenc es have appeared from time to time in many scientific public at ions, but the majority of these are descriptions of new species. The_ pre sent collection in this laboratory was commenced in 1911 and has been formed chiefly by my self as opportunities have occurred. All the commoner species have now been collected, and in many cases observations made on their life-histories and habits. Th e accompanying map indicates in red dots the areas where collections and observations have been made. Th ese necessarily follow • Schomburgk, R., "Fa una und Flora von British Guiana." Leipzig, 1848. t Peter Cameron, Hymenopt<:ra of the Georgetown Museu~, "Timehri."
Journnl of tho Royal Agricultural and Commercia l Society, 1911-12. Pt. 1. Parasiti ca , I, pp. 153-186 (19 11) . Pt. 2. Parasitica, I, pp. 300-330 (1911) . Pt. 3. Marabuntas 01· Wasps , II, pp . 207-231 (1012) . Pt. 4. Fossores, II, pp. 412-440 (1912) . Mr. G. E. Bodkin's Noles on the_ chief communication routes either by water , road , or tr ail. Vast areas conseq uent ly remain un touched. ~h e collect io~ at present contains l ,GOO specimens, of which 161 species are named. All the se ident ificat ions have been made either by specialists in the Briti sh l\1useum, throu gh the co-operation of t he Im perial Bureau of En tomo logy, or by specialists in the U.S. National Museum .
Th e present work clearly shows t hat in scope it can hardl y pretend to do more than outlin e the vast field which await s entomologists in this part of t he world.
Th ere is a distinct differencE! between t he Hymenoptera of the flat , cultivated and inhabi ted coast lands and those of the forest-clad area. 1\Iany species of common occurrenc e on the coast lan ds are never found in the forests and vice versa. Th e climate of the se two areas also varies' the interi or district s ha ving a higher rainfall and a some~ what higher temperature.
Th e tra.de-winds which sweep the coast land s most of the year are not eA"])erienced to any _ exte!1t inland. No opportunit y ha s yet occurr ed to mve st 1gate the lar ge t racts of savan nah lands which exist at the ba ck of the Colony near the Brazilian frontier .
The observations on the habits and life-histo ries are most ly my own, but a number of int eresting notes by the followin g gentl emen must be acknowledged : Mr. C. B. Williams, 1\Ir. L. D. Cleare, Jnr. , Mr. H. W. B. Moore, and Mr. A. A. Abraham.
. I have en~eavoured to ipve as full information as possible concermng each species . . \¥h ere only one specimen of a species ha s been collected I hav e given the locality of collection .
' Th e Ants have not been includ ed in these notes, as Mr. W . C. Crawley has already publi shed• an account of the Family.
F ami ly APIDAE. Subfamily 
SPHECODINAE.
Genus TEMNOS 0:14A, Smith.
T. aeru.ginosum, Smith. Issororo, N .W.D .
• "Ants from British Guiana," " ' · C. Crawley, B.A. Annals and Maga zine of Natural History, Ser. 8, vol. xvii , May,, 1916 . Genus XYLOCOP X. fimbriata, F. Th e comn:ionee Briti sh Guiana. The fema le 1s bl1 ochreous yellow with green eyes females is greater t han ma les-?-bo 1 may frequentl y be seen collectmg of commonlv occurring flowers, ei Jar o-e red H ibiscus and the fiowe1 It possesses a powerful sting, and th bv a loud buzzing sound . I ba~ species in the interio r. Any dry de for nesting purposes , such as rot tc stumps. The softe r kinds of -wooa wood infested by these bees soon I with t heir borin gs, and large quat seen piled up at th e foot of the log. tap~ a shri ll buzzing noise may I contained bees. A log of wood 5 diameter on bein g split open wa1 imagos an d 25-30 larvae and pup thre e entrance holes, an d t hese llll bored at right angles to the grain galleries the cells are formed , usual~ nev er more. E ach cell is abo ut j about ¾ inch in · diamet er. The o one anothe r by a partition or " wa< together and hardened by the be1 ¼-inch in th ickness . Th e galleri~ smoot h and very neatl y execut ed with a sma ll, fairly solid ma ss co rout es either by water , road , or quent ly remain untouched . nt contains 1,600 specimens , of named. All the se identificat ions er by specialists in the Briti sh -operation of the Imp eria l Bur eau specialists in the U.S . National early ·shows that in scope it can re than outline t he vast field which this part of the world. "fierence between the Hymenoptera nd inhabit ed coast lands and those Many species of common occurds are never found in the forests, te of these two areas also varies, .,.-ing a higher rainfall and a somere. Genus XYLOCOPA, L. X. fimlrriala, F . Th e commonest wood-boring bee in British Guiana. The feruale is black and the male an ochreous yellow with green eyes. The proportion of females is greate r t han males--abo ut 4 to 1. Both sexes may frequ ently be seen collecting honey from a number of commonly occurring flowers. especially those of the large red Hibiscus and the flowers of the Pi geon Pea.
It possesses a powerful sting, and the flight is accompa nied by a loud buzzin g sound . I have never observed the species in the interior. Any dry decaying wood is utili sed for nesting purpo ses, such as rotten paling-po sts or treestump s. The softer kinds of wooa are preferred. Logs of wood infested by these b ees soon become literally riddled with their borings, and large quantities of frass may be seen piled up at the foot of the log. If such a log is sharp ly tapp ed a shri ll buzzin g noise may be heard caused by the contain ed bees. A log of wood 5 feet long by 2 feet in diam eter on being split open was found to contain 20 im:igos and 2i>-30 lar vae and pupa e. There were about three entrance holes, and these led directly into galleries bored at right ang les to the grain of the wood. In such galleries th e cells are form ed, usu ally three or four together , never more. E ach cell is about an inch in length and about l inch in diam eter. The cells are separat ed from one anoth er by a partition or " wad " of sawdust cemented together and ha rdened by the bee. These partitions are ! inch in thickn ess. The galleries and cells are perfectly smooth and very neatly executed . Each cell is stocked with a small, fair ly so1id mass consisting appa rent ly of a mixture of honey and pollen. It is a dark yellow in \. colour with a peculiar though not unpleasant odour. These masses of foodstuff weigh about 2·5 grammes, and an equal quantit y is deposited in each cell. On this mass the egg is finally deposited and gradually increa_ses in size as development proceeds; later, the segmentation of the future Jarva may dimly be perceived through the enveloping shell. It is sausage-shaped, slightl y curved, and almost transparent in the ear lier stages. Lengt h 1 ·7 cm ., diameter 0·4 cm. During development one end becomes somewhat lar ger than the other. Eventu ally the extreme ly ·thin pellicule strips off and the wrinkled larva is exposed, which sta r ts feeding immediately. The larval excrement is hard, and formed in short rod s black in colour. The full-grown larva measur es 3·9 cm. in length, and is creamy white in colour. The larval stage lasts about three weeks. Gradually the outlines of the pupa may be seen through the larval skin, which eventually peels off. The period between the full-fed larva and the final stripping of the larval skin is 48 hours. The pupa is at first creamy white, and in form roughly resembles the future adult insect. Length of pupa 2·5 cm. , breadth 1·4 cm. Within the first week of pupation a genera l darkening of colour takes place , the eyes going almost-black; hardening of the integument occurs simultaneousl y . These two processes progress rapidly till the _perfect insect . is formed in about 3 weeks. · It the n makes its exit from the cell by gnawing awav the wad of hardened sawdust . 3odkin's Notes:on though not unpleasant odour, weigh about 2·5 grammes, and 1 ited in each: cell. On this mass l and grad ually incr eases in size later, the segment at ion of the , perceived through t he enveloptped , slightly curved , and_ almost tages. Lengt h l ·7 cm. , diam eter tent one end becomes somewhat IJ;ventuall y the extreme ly thin ,he wrinkl ed larva is exposed, diatelv. Th e larval excrement rt rods bla ck in colour . Th e 3·9 cm. in length , and is creamy l sta"e lasts about thr ee weeks. the p~pa may be seen thro~gh entu ally peels off. This bee has a curious habit of clinging to the edrres of blades of Para grass , with its mandibles firmly embedded in the tissues. The reason for this is not apparent. They remai ' n quite motionless . in this position, and at times may be seen in considerable numbers. Fairly common about coast lands.
Genus CENTRI S, F . 0. lrmgimana, Lep. A common species both on the coast lands an d in the interior . It is attracted to strongsmelling substances such as salt fish, and will follow boats with this substance on board for long distances up the rivers. Frequently seen about buoys moored in the centre of the tidal passages in the big rivers and elsewhere . It is apparently attracted there by the excreta dropped by sea-birds on the se objects . • It has a swift, noisy flight . 0. lanipes, F. Fairly common on the coast land s and in the interior. Has been tak en at flowers and also in the act of collecting soft mud from a pathway.
C. versicolar, F. Taken on one occasion while att racted to artificial ]irrht. Appear s to occur only in the interior. E . cordala, F . The commonest Euglo ssa in British Guiana. Observed in all areas visit ed . It will construct its somewhat sticky nest in all sorts of curious places , such as the in side of a di sused reel of cotton, interior of empty cartrid ge case , eye-piece of polari sc:ope, keyholes, small cav ities in timh er, etc. It also takes over the disused cells of Sceliphron fistulare , Dahlb. In the forest areas I have observed this bee to const ruct its nest on the under surface of a leaf. The n est varies in the number of its cells, som e only containing two or three , others as many as six. The cells are roughly about 1 cm. in length and about 5 mm . in br eadth , wit h the ends neatly rounded. Each cell is stored with a viscid mixture of honey and pollen , on which the larv a feeds. The walls of the cells are thin and soft, being const ructed of some dark vegetable substance . The whole ext erior is sticl-.")". This insect has an extremely rapid , dartin g flight, and is particularly fond of the white , sweet-smellin g flowers of a certain species of prickly wild Solanaceous plant . Whi le the bee is within the white blossom s it emit-s an exceeding ly shrill buzzing sound , which is often difficult to locate .
E. surinamensis, L . Another very common species of Euglos sa throughout Briti sh Guiana. It is great ly attracted to the flowers of the sam e Solanaceo ns plant as attracts E. cord,ata., L. Its loud buzzing and somewhat slow flight mak es its pr esence conspicuous. The nest is construct ed sometime s in artific ial holes in t,imber , in cavities in the trunks of trees , and at times on the top of roof-beams. The substan9e of the nest is thin flakes of bark , or sometimes flakes of white plaster from hou ses, exceeding ly strong ly cemented to gether. Several cells are usua lly formed united in an irregu lar mass, Ea ch cell is store d u p with a quantity of honey and pollen of moderate ly hard consisten cy , The cells are about ] ·5 cm. in lengt h, . with a diame te r of about 1 cm., ovoid in shape , wit h a perfectly smooth linin g. E. nigrita , Lep. Not a partic ularl y common species . So far only observed on the coast lands. On one occasion the bees were observed to be nestin g within a hollow beam in the large d ining-ha ll of one of the larges t hotels in r r Genus EXAERETE , E . smar agdina, Guer. A common of the interi or, especially t he N.1Y.D. were collected while flying about p " wluch a stro ng-smelling sa p was e the bees were feeding. Occasiona.J lands and in the Botanic Gardens habits unobserv ed . '
Subfamily J,JEGACHI Genus MEoACHILE, M. lobitarsis , Smith, An uncom distr ibution.
.M, Zana/a, F . Th is inse ct has on and that beneath th e Governmen town. The mud cells were situa f -inch iron pipe. The n est was c contained about four cells. The cemented tocrether makinrr the ingly strong ~nd har d to break. in India.• Subfamily COELIOX Genus CoELIOXYs, C. simill-inw., Smith . Apparent ] thou gh not common species, Nest borin gs in a wooden post . about and ali,,hting upon th e ~h on closely inspectin g th e bark t t~ract th e bee ro nld be obser_ve d .
commonest E 119 lossa_ in Bn t1sh l areas visit ed. I t w1 _ Ll const ruct st in all sort s of cun o_ us p_ laces, disused reel of cotton, mt en or of eye-piece of polaris0ope, keyholes, ier, etc. It also t akes over t he r(m fi stitlnre, Dahlb . In t he forest 'his bee to const ruct its nest on t he ' . The nest varie s in th e numb er cont ainin " tw o or t hree, others as 8 are roughly about 1 cm. in lengt h eadth , with th e _ end s neat ly round ed. ith a viscid rruxtur e of honey and larva feeds. Th e walls of the cells rr const ructed of some dark vegetable ; ext erior is sticky. Th_ is insect has artin g flight , and is parh _ cularly_ fond nelling flo,, ers of a certa m s_p ec1~s ?f :ous plant . Whil e t he be~ is w1t~1~
; emits an exceedm gly shnll buzzmo difficult t o locate .
.
-Anot her very comm on species of ritis h Guiana. I t is grea tly att racted same Solanaceous plant as attr~cts Ud buzzin" and somewhat slow flight onspicuou;. Th e nest is ~~nst!ncted l holes in t.irnber , in cav 1t1 es m t he at tim es on t he t op of roo-f -beams . nest is thin flakes of bar k, or somete plaster from houses, exceedmgly togeth er. Several cells are_ usually irre"ttlar mass. E ach cell is stored of honey and pollen of ~o derate ly he cells are about ] ·5 cm. 111 lengt h, about l cm. , ovoid in shape, wit h a g. Not a part icularly common species.
-on t he coast lands . On one occasw n d to be nesting wit hin a hollow bea~ haU of one of t he largest hote ls m ,,.
Georgetown . The bees passed to and fro, apparently quite regardless of the proximit y of human beings. E . pil iventris, Guer. An uncommon species from Upper Essequebo Riv er. Attracted to flowers of the wild Solanaceous plant previou sly ment.ioned .
E. analis, Lep. An uncommon species. A large nest consistin g of man y ovoid cells was once tak en from the soil on the East Coast of Demerara. The cells were hard , dark in colour, and join ed togeth er. Only one bee hatched from this nest. . Genus EXAERETE, Hoffm. E. smaragd ina , Guer. A common species in some parts of the interi or , especia!Jy"the N.W .D . All of my specimens were collected while flying about piles of cordwood from which a stron"-smellin g sap was exudin g, and on which the bees were 0 feeding. Occasionally seen on the coast lands and in the Botanic Gard ens, Georgetown . Nesting habits unobserved. Subfamily 
JIEGAOHILINAE.
Genus l\!EGACHILE, Latr. M. lomlarsis, Smith. An uncommon species with a wide distributi on. M. lanala , F . This insect has ouly once been collected, and th at beneath th e Government Lab orator y, Georgetown. The mud c·ells were situated within a disused ¾-inch iron pipe . Th e nest was cylindrical in shape and contain ed about four cells. The nest was very firmly cement ed to gether , making th e whole structure exceedingly stron g and hard to break. This bee is well known in India.* . B .. cayennensis, F . A common species found only in the mtenor.
· · . ·, Genus MELlPONA , Ill. M. intem 1pta, Lat.r. This species is widely distr ibuted and common. The specimens in the collection were all taken while they were collecti ng soft mud from paths.
M. pallida , Latr. A fairly common species in the interi or. A sma ll nest on one occasion observed in a rotten log of timher with a sma ll circular hole formed of wax for exit . vVhen the nest is disturbed tbev swa. rm out and attack by biting the exposed parts of t he head and neck , emitting at t he same time a shrill buzzing sound. These small bees possess a peculiar odour which is cha ract eristic.
},f_ fa vosa, F. A common species on the coast lands , where it is known as the Courida Bee, from a supposed habi t of collecting honey from the flowers of the maritime Courida (A1n.cennia ni:ticla ). Th e nests are fow1d in hollow trees , etc. , especially in old Courid a trees, but they have been foWld in disused drain-pipe s and other unlikely places. This bee possesses no sting , and I have never observed it to attack in any way; when the nest is disturbed the bees swarm out, but do not demonstrate their · resentment in· any more practical manner. This bee is frequently domest icated , and when t.he nests are foWld in the field they are removed , taken hom e, and put in wooden boxes with a small exit hole. Th ey thrive in captivity. The hon ey which t hey produce is thin and of a somewhat insipid flavour; mixed with other ingredients it is utili sed by the natives as a cure for cold iii the throat or chest. The honey is stored in egg-shaped cells constructed of wax, abou t I ½-2 inches in length; similar cells are aL5o constructed containing nothin g but wax. The cells containing the larvae are 8 mm. in length and about 5 mm . in breadth. · M. clavipes , F. A common species in most parts of the Colony. The nests are usu ally constructed in hollow deca ying logs. The following notes on the nesting habits _ of this species were made from a nest which was found in a holJow log of Trysil wood (Penta clethra filarnentosa). The extreme length of the hollowed-out portion containing I I some Br itish Guiana H t~e nest was 32 inches. Three dis kmd_s o~ cells were observed on long1tudrnally . The la_,·er nex.1; to of wax_ cells about ½ inch in length a ovat e Ill shape. The lenrrth of th Th_es e wax cells were yellowish in sohd wax . To tlie taste t he wax ha flavour , and a sour smell which s whole nest. The ]ayer ne:-..1; to th honey cells; this la~;er ,\·as 9 inche themselves were slightly sma ller tha shape and dark brown in colour. was thick, very sweet and possessed but 1~ the slight est trace of the w got_ mixed with the honey the bittern obliterated the pleasant flavour of layer consisted of the cells with eml stages of developm ent; it was 9 in, cells were abo ut } inch in length anc In ~hape they were ?. vlindric al. AJ en~uely enclosed, with the except i eX1t was. by no means a conspicu constructed of wax much the same th e surrounding bark. It was sli" surface ~f the bark , and roughly d; Ill. is species is widel)'. distributed ens in the collectw n were all ctin" soft mud from paths. airly° common species in. the one occasion observed in a a small circulai: hole formed of nest is disturbed they swarm the exposed parts of the h~ad e same time a shrill buzzi_ng possess a peculiar odour which on species on the coast lands ,
Courida Bee, from a sup)?O_sed rom the flowers of the mant1me · Th e nests are found in l1ollow Jd Courida tr ees, but they ~ave dr ain-pipes and other unlikely es no stin g, and I have _nev:er anv way; when the nest 1s d1~t, · bu t do not demonstr _ ate the~r · practical manner. This bee _1 5 and 'l' .c hen th e nest s are found m , t aken home , and put in w~o~en hole. Th ev thriv e in capt 1v1ty. oduce is tl,in and of a some~vhat -ith other ingredients 1t 1s ut1hsed for cold in th e throat or chest.
-shaped cells constrncted of wax , ~rrth; similar c lls are also c~ni; " but wax . The cells conta11;1-. i n lengt h and about 5 mm. m romon species in most parts of are. usually const rncted _ in hollow owing not es on t~e nestmg babi~s. e from a nest which was found m 1 wood (Pe;itaclethra filam en(os_ a). he hollowed-out portion contammg . .
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the nest was 32 inches. Three distinct layers of various kinds of cells were observed on splitting open the log longitudinally. The layer next to the entrance consisted of wax cells about ½ inch in lengt h and J inch in diameter;
ovate in shape. The length of ~his layer was 8 inches . These wax cells were yellowish n colour and containe d solid wax. To the taste the wax ad an excee<lingl_v bitter flavour, and a sour smell whi seemed to pervade the · whole nest. The !aver ne .
o the wax cells contained honey cells; this layer ys 9 inches in length. The cells themselves were slight}'y ·· sma ller than the wax cells, same shape and dark brown in colour. The contained honey was thick, very sweet and possessed qtiite a good flavour, but if the slightest tra ce of the wax coatin g of the cell got mixed with the honey the bitternes s of the wax entirely obliterated the pleasan t flavour of the honey . . Th e next layer consisted of the cells with embryonic bees in various stages of development; it was 9 inches in length . These cells were about k inch in lengt h and dull yellow in colour.
In shape they were cylindrical. _ Apparent.ly the nest was entirely enclosed, with the exception of the exit. This exit was. by no means a conspicuous object , as it was constructed of wax much the same colour and texture as the surrounding bark. It was slightly raised above the surface of the bark , and roughly cone-shaped with a very small exit hole . M. guianae , Ckll. A most pugnacious species. If t he nest is only slightly disturbed th e bees swarm out a,nd atta ck the intruder by biting the exposed parts of t,he head and neck , at the same tim e emitt ing a shrill buz zing. The nests (which are large) are usually constructe d in the branches of trees at some distance from the ground. Tho Al. rujiventris , Lep ., var. jla volinoota, Friese. Tumatumari , Essequebo River.
Melipona amalthea , F. A common and ";deh· distributed species. May be observed on the blossoms of ~10st garden pla~1ts, and is particularly fond of feeding 011 over-ripe · frmt. It may also frequ ent.ly be seen collecting mud from ,~amp paths , cre~ks, etc. Known locally as " Tarbaby bees.
It has a habit of collectin g the scrap-rubber from · recent ly tapped trees of H ei:ea brasiliensis.
M domest.ic hab itations for its 11 wooden brid ges which span t he sugar esta tes are a lways thickly i nests of the se insects, and passi in a small bna t is always .an exciti a painful experience. In d\\·ellin a source of dan ger , especially w The local name is "ma rabunta." nests wit.h a wad of dri ed palm 1 pole soaked in kero sene and i operat ion for an onlooker at a tim es th ese wasps will remain qu position · on th eir nests for hou guard. From th e economic ·stan i11gly useful, for they may often consumin g the larvae of variou cially t he Ric e Worm (wphyg The nests are irr egular in structn for pieces are frequentl y falling of this insect is somewhat-clums P. crinit it,S, Felton. An unco lands.
Genus PoLYB P . fulvofasciata , de G. (= species on the coast land s; the attached to the under surfa ces of the mango t,ree. Lar ge nest P. occidentalis, Oliv. An e throu ghout the coast lands, a the interior. Th e nests are fo surfaces of many species of p large, more or less circular in exceedin gly light and fragile is not unduly pugnacious, an nest, is damaged ; it is thus fr felling the branch es of young ha.s no great last ing effects, b ingly painful. On one oc tr immin g a hedge of Barbado brou ght into the laborat orv species which he had veryof the wasps in situ. on nesting-places for this species. It appears to prefer dom estic ~abitation_s for its nesting-places. The short wooden bndges wluch span the navioation trenches on sugar estates are always thickly infested beneath with the nests of the se insects, and passino beneath such bridoes iri a ~mall boat !s always an exc\ting and quite occasionally a pamful experience. In dwellm g-houses they are always a source of dang er, especially when children are about. The local name is " marabunta. " Dest royino marabunta nests with a wad of dried palm leaves attach~d to a loner pole soaked in kerosene and ir,nit ed is an interestin~ o_ peration for an onlooker at a 0 respect ful distance. At times these wasps will remain quite motionless in an alert position on their nest s for hours tooether as thouoh on · ~ard.
From the _ economic standpcint they are e;ceedmgly u_eful, for they may often be seen hunting for and C?nsummg t~e larvae of various agricultura l pests, especially the Rice Worm (Laphygma frugiperda, S. & A.). The nests are irr egular in structure and not stronolv made for pieces are frequently fallin~ from the nest. The flight of this insect is somewhat clu~sy. P . crinitus, Felton. An uncommon species on the coast lands . · Genus PoLYBIA , Lep.
P . f ulvofasciata, de G. (= phthisica , F .). A common species on the coast land~; the nests are frequently found attached to the under surfaces of leaves, especia lly those . of the man go tree. Large nests are seldom encountered. P. occidentalis, Oliv. An exceeding ly common species throughout th e coast lands , and at times encountered in the int erior. The nests are found attached to the under surfa ces of many species of palms. The nests are never large, more or less circular in · shape , and constructed of exceedin gly light and fragile materia l. This small wasp is not unduly pugnacious , and seldom attacks unless the nes~ is dama ged ; it is thus frequentl y encountered when felling the bran ches of yo ung coconut palms. Th e sting has no great last mg effects, bu t the first shock is exceedini;ly _ painful. On one occasion a gardener who was trmurung. a hed ge of Barbados Cherry ( Malphigia glabra) broll:ght u~to the labo rato ry a good 0 sized nest of this species which he had very carefully removed wit h some of the wasps in sitn on the out side of the nest. A native method of destroyi ng such -~ests is to seize t he nest quickly and firmly with bot h hand s and then crush it-. An individua l possessed of large and t hick-skinned hands is likely to be the most successful.
P.Jastid iosttscula, Sauss., var. sampaioi, Du cke. Appe ars t o take t he place of t he foregoing in the interior, where it is common. It has never been taken on the coast lands . The nest is often met with attached to the und er surfaces of palm leaves .
P . fascia/a , Lep . A species by no me.ans of infrequent occurrence both on the coast lands and interi or. A small nest was taken on one occasion attached to the floor-boards beneat h a house ; t,he stru cture is somewhat peculiar (see photo). Length about 2½ inches; length of sii1gle cell¾ inch. · P. ftts cicorni$, Lep. A rare species from the interior . P. chrysothorax , Web. A fairly common species only encount ered on the coast lands. Lar ge pendant nests nearly a foot in length and roughly cylindrical are constructed; the one actually observed was attached to a bush only a short distance from the grom1d. This nest was unfortunately destroyed in an attempt to secure it . .,i · . .,.,_,_.,. .....__ . ..,...,.,1,1a .1awnt1...,¢-!e _.,.._ . .. ,.i •1iiiai -a,,. :: '•\:i ''X•'ll llil¢Wi " iiibzil • ii 'lltĩ 't_;.: ::.1,,...,ia.;... .... .,.i&lliiii,...,c; ., ·•W1-..:;;a...._.,...,.
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conspicuous object , and is often of much the same colour as the beam to which it is attached. This insect shows no hostile tendencies , and the taking of the entire nest is quite a safe undertaking. It has only been observed in the interior .
Gei;nlS CHARTEROUS, Lepeletier.
C. charta.riits, Oliv. A, fairly common species in the interior. Th e nest of this species is a well-known object and has been previou sly described by a number of authors. The y are prized by many colonists as "c urios," and fetch a very fair price in Georgetown . These nests may sometimes be seen attached to the branches of trees overhanging the rive r . The taldng of the nests is by no means an easy matter, as the insects resent any interference with their home . Nests , however, which overhang the river may be . taken by getting a native to ascend quietly the particular tree to which the nest is attached and with one well-directed blow of a sha rp cutlass sever the branch bearing the nest so that it falls int,o the river , whence it _ is eventually retrieved as soon as the wasps have left . An unsuccessful blow, however , spells disaster , and there is a case on record where such an incident occurred, and the tmfortun ate native rather than suffer jumped into the river many feet below and thus evaded the infuriated wasps .
Genus CHARTERGINUS, Fox. C. pallidilineatus , Camero n. I ssororo , N.W.D . The whole of one side of the nest is attached t o the tree, and the e)..-ternal wall exh ibit s a slight " ribbing." The nests are o~en a foot or more in length. The sting of this species is particularly formidable, and it does not hesitate to use it when occasion arises. Th e ad ult wasps may often be seen feeding on decaying fruit which ha s· fallen on the ground , and the y fre quentl y visit certain species of flowers. I ha ve taken spec imens of this insect with the " pollinia " of a species of Euphorbiaceous plant at tached to its legs; this is by no means a common occurrence.
S. irina,
Spin. An uncommon species in the interior .
Genus APOICA, Lepeletier . A. pallid,a., Oliv. A common species on the coast lands . Th e nest, which is invari ab ly attached to a tree and never far from the grow1d, is disc-shaped. Th e und er surface consists of innumer ab le cells, the ends of which are exposed. The und er surface is inv ariably crowded with adult wasps, which attach themselves eac h to a parti cular cell and remain motionless , an aspect is thus pres ented of a cluster of wasps adhering to t he under surface of the nest; in this position the bright yellow tips of their abdomens a.re very conspicuous. They do not readil y move from this position, and if slight ly dist urb ed will only make a slight movement. Once while observing a lar ge nest of this species I happe ned to approach rather too near, when one wasp left the nest and stung me on the foreh ead immediately between the eyes, and returned at once to its original position. The effect of the · sting was as though a blow h_ ad been delivered , and in a short space of time a swelling the size of a fowl' s egg made its appearance, accompanied by considerable pain. The species is readil y attracted to artificial light. 
M. infundi buliform is, F. Issor1
Genus Eu!l1ENE S, E. canaliculata , Oliv. An exCE to be met with mostly on the shaped mud cells, in_ sma ll colonie times more, are ob1ects of comm to the rafters beneath houses a1 walls and palings. Th ese m1;1d ee about ½ inch in height and mth a Some cells possess a kind of " 1 cell, giving it the appearance o1 bottle. Th ese cells are storedusuallv slio-htly over an inch ii para l_ v'sed by the sting of the W8 From four to six such larvae a.n becomes mature in ten days to I of emergence from the egg. The over a week. Th e adult -wasp biting a circular hole in one . si afterwards u ti)ised b;' a species~ and stored with spiders. A · (Cremastogaster, sp .) finally col In constructin o-such cells the of moist and p~stic mud in posi nest by means of the tw? front :. Bodkin's Notes on of the nest is attached to the tree, exhibits a slight " ribbing. " The r more in length. The sting of this brmidab le, and it does not hesita te .on arises. The adult wasps may on decaying fruit which has· fallen 1ey frequent ly visit certain species .ken specimens of this insect with species of Enphorbiaceous plant thi s is by no means a co=on uncommon species in the interior.
APOJCA, Lepeletier. common species on the coast lands. ariably attached to a tree and neYer is disc-shaped. The under surface , cells, the ends of which are exposed. 1variably crowded with adu lt wasps, res each to a particular cell and repect is thus presented of a cluster of l under surface of the nest; in this llow tips of th eir abdomens are very > not readily move from this position, ed will only make a slight move-Serving a larg e nest of this species ch rather too near , when one wasp g me on the forehead immediately return ed at once to its original posie st ing was as though a blow had a short space of time a swellino-the ade its appearance, accompanied by he species is readily attracted to oro , N.W.D.
CHOCYTIARUS, Sauss ur e. fairly common spec ies on the coast ts are constructed . i!y EU.MENIDINAE.
MoNTEZ U~UA , Sauss . 1841) (= M. roclwayi, Cam. (1911) . tak en in the vicinity of Georgetown.
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M. nigriceps , Spin. One of the commonest_ species of Hymenopt ern on the coast lands. Also a species of particular economic value , as it hunts for and destroys the larvae of many agricultural pests , including the Rice \~orm (Laphygmajrugip ercla, S. _& A.) and the Para-grass 'Worm (Mocis repancla, F.). Tlus wasp may freque!ltly be seen searching for its prey amongst gr~ss and tall n~e. . A large pendant , irregularly-shaped nest 1s formed , wluc~ 1s somewhat fra"ile in its structure:
These nests coutam a large and acti,:;'e comm unitv.
M. irifernalis, Spin: · An unc~ID:mon species on the coast lands. According to C. B. Williams , who ha~ observed _ the habits of this wasp, it constructs burrows m the clay banks of the canals or trenches to be found on all sugar estates. Green caterpillars are stored up in the nest, and an egg is deposi ted, which is hung from t~e roof of t~e burrow by a long sta lk. The opening of the burrow 18 small in comparison with the size of the wasp. M. infundibuliformis, F. Issororo, N.W.D.
Genus EUMENES , Latreille. E. canaliculata, Oliv . An exceeding ly common species to be met with mostly on the coast lands . Its domeshaped mud cells, in sma ll colonies of five or s!x and sometimes more, are objects of common. observat1011 attached to the rafters beneath hou ses and m sheltered spots on walls and palings. These mud cell~ (see photo) are us1;1ally about ½ inch in heio-ht and with a diameter of about ½ mch. Some cells possess" a kind of " neck " at the top of the cell givi.tJ" it the appearance of a squat-shaped earthen bottle. These cells are stored with Lepidopterous larvae usuall y slightl y over an inch in length 3:ud, of course, paralvsed by the sting of the wasp at the hme of capt ure. From four to six such larvae are stored . The was p larva becom es mature in ten davs to two weeks from the time of emergence from the egg: The pupal stage lasts slightly over a week. Th e adult wasp emerges from the cell by biting a circul ar hole in one. side. These empty ~ells are afterwards utilised by a spec ies of Trypoxylon for its nest, and stored with spiders. A small species of black ant (Cremastogaster, sp.) finally colonises these disu sed c~lls.
In constructing such cells the adult wasp holds the piece of moist and pla st ic mud in position on the half-constructed nest by means of the two front pairs of legs, and the deli-.. Mr. G. E . Bodkin's Noles on cate process of moulding the mud aro und the edge of the nest is performed with the mandibles , which are long and weJJ suited to the work . Durin g t he operat ion the long aHtennae are bent downwar ds and kept rapid ly moving ab out the work as tho ugh guiding it and preserving the symmetr y of the st ru ctur e. A smaJJ species of Chrysid was bred on one occasion from the mud cells of this Genus S c ELIPHRON, Klug. S. fistu .lare, Dah lb. Thi s species is widely distri buted . Its mud nests are common objects on pa lings, beneath houses, and at times within the house its elf, behind pictures, etc. The nests are somewhat irregular in shape and may conta in as many as eight or ten cells. Somet imes only t wo ce!Js are constru cte d together , when the architecture is then better demonstrated.
The usual procedure is to build one cell and attac h it firmly; and then to build other cells around it. Each cell is stored with spiders, from six teen to twenty according to t he size of the spiders. As soon as the requisite number of spiders has been obtained the cell is closed up. The egg, according to C. B. Williams, is dep osited on dorsal surface of the abdomen of the first spider placed in the cell. The following observations by Mr. Williams on the habits of t his wasp are of interest . A wasp whfoh was engaged in constructing its mud cells was observed, and it s movements recorded as 12.9' 10" p.m . retnmed , 12.10' 15" p.m. gone, 12.17' 58" p .m . returned, 12.19' 20" p.m. gone again, 12.22' 20" p .m. returned, 12.23' 10" p.m. gone. At 12.37' 45 • the wasp entered it.s nest and remained inside; 12.38' 50" the wasp flew away , and on inspection the nest was found to contain a spide r (Fam. Argiopirlae-Ga.~te:raca ,nthi1we) with an egg on dorsal surfa ce of abdomen. This spider was eventually removed by myself. At 12.51' 15" the wasp returned with another spider, and went away 12.52' 15". At 4.10 p.m . the nest was almost, completely closed. The egg of this species is sausageshr..ped and slightly curved , dull yellowish white in colour, with small almost transparent areas towards each end; length 3·4 mm . Young larvae when first hatched out are almost 4 mm . in length . They soon attach themselves to a spider , which they proceed to consume , leaving only the legs. Developm ent is completed in about two weeks. The larva th en commences to spin its cocoon, whic;h occupies several days. The cocoon is dark brown in . J.$fi% { :@I '" @.f4 ., 4f, ;?f-2 Subfamily SPHEGINAE. enus ScELIPHRON, Klug. hlb . Thi s spec ies is widely distributed. e common objects on palings , beneath mes within the house it seli, behind picests are somewhat irregular in shape an d many as eight or ten cells. Sometimes e constructed together , when the architter demonstrated.
The usual procedure II and attach it firmly, an d then to build d it. Each cell is stored with spiders, wenty according to the size of the spiders. uisite numb er of spiders has been obtained up. The egg, according to C. B. Williams, orsal surface of the abdomen of the first the cell. The following obse rvat ions by the habits of this wasp are of interest. as engaged iu const ru cting its mud cells 1d its movements recorded as follows-12.5' 30" p .m. gone for mud , 12.9' 10" p.m. ret urn ed, 12.10' 15" p.m. gone, 12.17' 58" p.m. returned , 12.19' 20" p .m . gone again, 12.22' 20" p.m. returned, 12.23' 10" p.m. gone. he wasp entered its nest and remained " th e wasp flew away , and on inspect ion nd to contain a spide r (Fam. Argiopidaee) with an egg on dorsa l surface of abdome n. •as eventually removed by myself. At wasp return ed with another spide r, and ' 15". At 4.10 p.m . the nest was almost ed. The errrr of this spec ies is sausagehtl y curved~du ll ye llowish whit e in colour, ost transparent areas towards each end;
Youn g larvae when first hatche d out are in length . They soon attach themse lves ich they proceed to consume, leaving on ly lopm ent is comp leted in about two weeks .
commences to sp in its cocoon , which l days. Th e cocoon is dark brown iu some British Guiana Hyrnen<Yptera.
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colour , and of a pap ery consistency , easily broken. Pupation lasts a little over a week , and the adult wasp then bites its way out through the mud wall of the n est, leavincr a neat circular hole. The small green metallic bee, Eugl:fssa cordata, L., often utilis es these disused cells for its nest. S. figulus, Dahlb. Closely allied to the above species, and with similar habits and distributi on, though not so nwnerous.
Genus SPHEX, L. S . ichneumoneus, L. A common and widely dist ributed species throughout the Colony. For its subterranean nests it u sually chooses a dry piece of soil; often in the centre of a path . or other places where people are frequently passing. \Vhile constructing the initial excavation for its nest it is a most conspicuous object, moving rapidl y about on the surfac e of the soil. The following obse rvations made by Mr . C. B. Williams are of intere st. " In this instance the insect was borin g into soft pegass soil on swampy land at t he foot of a hill. Hi gh sp ring tides from t he river invariablv cover the land. The burr ow was commenced abo ut 1.40 p,m. , and at 1.45 p.m. it was about ½ inch d eep. At 2· .19 the wasp entered the hole backwards , remai ning below a few minutes , and t hen came out again. Burrowing continued till 4 p .m . These nests are stonid with four or five sho rt-win ged grasshopp ers, either nymphs or brachyptero us species; the nest is not closed up between the in sertio n of each grasshopper ." Sphex (lsodontia) costipennis , Spin. I ssororo, N.W.D._ S. (Harpactopus) thomae, F. An w1common spec ies whi ch does not occur on the coast lands. Constru cts burr ows in soil and sto res them with a single grass hopp er, which is placed head first in the nest. The egg is attac hed at the ba se of t he grasshopper's hind-le g (C. B. Williams) .
Genus Pom uM, F. P. <lenticulatum, Sm . An un common though widely dist ribut ed spec ies. Genus TRYP0XYL0N , Latr. T. palliditarse , Sauss. A fairly common species on the coast land s.
T .f ugax, F . This insect bas been bred from the disused cells of E umenes canalicula.ta, OJ. It is of fairly common occurrence.
T. brevicarinatmn, Cameron. A common. and widely distributed species all over the Colony . It usua lly constructs its nest of mud cells beneath a palm leaf. Sometimes as many as twenty-five cylindrical cells are found cemented together. The largest cells are nearl y an inch in length and about ¼ of an inch in diamet er. Small spiders are stored up by this species.
T. albitarse, F. Bred from a lar ge-sized rounded .mud nest. Potaro River.
T. nitiditm, Sm . Issororo , N.W.D. T . cinerewn . Cameron . Th e habits of this species have · been observed by M.r. C. B. Williams. "A n elongate mud cell was constructed by one of these wasps in the angle of the woodwork of a door. · when making these nests a ' ball ' of mud is collected an d applied to the side of the nest, gradu ally drawin g it downwards as it adheres. A shrill buzzing sound is emitted the whole time. Thirty seconds to one minute are occupied in applying one ' ball ' of mud. Spiders are stored. " · Famil y TRI GONALIDAE Genus TRIGONALY S, ,vestw.
T. melanole-uca , " 'est wood. A numb er of these insects emerged from t he pupae of the Noctuid moth Amyna octo, Guen ., which had been tak en from ju st beneath the surfa ce of the soil on a sugar estate.
Family CHRYSID ID AE I . medianus, Cameron. This is the "·ell-known paras ite of the several species of Dialraea (Lepidoptera)_ w~icb bore into sugar-cane in Briti sh Guiana . Th e spec1es. is a common one , it being an easy matter to capture_ either sex in the cane-fields. Th e life-history of t-he species bas been observed in t he field by Mr. Harold Moore, and the following is hi s mYn descriptio1~ : *-·" _On the mornin~ of the 12th in a field at Non Pareil , I noti ced a female alight near tbe'top of a cane -stump , run _ down t he shoot, t~pping it the while with her antennae, till she got to a Dwlraea hole near the base. Lito the tunnel she began pushing her ovipositor , when a slight movement on my pa~, in an endeavour to obtain a closer view of the proceedings, .disturb ed her . Off she flew, but merely to wheel ron11d and alight again on the s~oot, _ when she _fou1!d the hole the same way, and began msertrn g her ov1pos1to:. l lay prostrate on the t, rash bank , as motionless as ~oss1I:>le , and watched. It was 9.28 a.m. Soon after her ov1pos1tor bad been inserted she gave a slight quick baclrward jerk ~th her abdomen, showing she had evidently felt. so_metmg. Back down went her abdomen and again a similar Jerk. This occurred thr ee or four t imes, after which she kept quite still for several minutes , her_ ovipositor be~g :vell in the caterpillar's tunnel. She with drew ~er OVI~~1~or at 9.38, thus occupying about ten nunutes m para -s1t1Smg the caterpillar , of the presence of which I had no doubt.
• Published in the "Daily Argosy," Demerara, March 1913. ,., some Br itis h Gui I cut out the cane-shoot am exam ine it till next ·morning tained a catcrp illnr, and in the e<w of the para site. It is at th t :.videst part -whiti sh, t narrow, elongated, tapering where there is a smal l curv1 at the end is evidentlv for t! in place. From the ·abov~ is paralysed by the parasite From observations made on it would app ear t hat paraly1 not always, occur immediat, The firm texture of t, he egg J should the caterpi llar happ€ 3.30 p.m. on the same day ( had hatched and that the feeding, attached to the side caterpillar. It had probably The egg-period is therefore On the morning of the sixte, almost the whole posterio r l the parasite lar va. By th parasite larva bad complet, and was spinning a cocoo larYal period , too , is very • shortness of both the egg a readily unders too d, when it requires fresh food, and ·h1_ 1 which to feed . It of necess1t it rapidl y, before e:\.-treme d do all its growing in that sb at the angle betw een the sh, the tunnel, probabl y on ao throu<1h dryi nrr of the shoot know 0 that the 0 larval period · On th e morning of the 31s Pupal period therefore abot egg-laying to adu lt is the1 The cocoon is transparent woven silk, giving a memb1 cylindrical , blunted at both e 2·1 cm., diam ete r ·4 cm.
I. obscuricar· inatus, Carner, n. This is the well-known parasite s of D iatraea (Lepi<loptera) which n Briti sh Guiana. The species is a an easy matter to capt ure _ eithe r Th e life-history of the species has field by Jlr. Harold )foore , and the escription : *-·'' On the momm~ of Non Pareil, I noticed a fema le ahp:ht -stump , nui down the shoot , t~ppin g antennae , till she got to a Dwt r~1ea Into t he tunnel she began pu slnng a slight movement on my par~, m in a closer view of the proceedrn gs, he flew, but merely to wheel round the shoot, when she fotmd the hole e«an insertin" her ovipositor . I lay bank as motionless as possible, and a.m . ' 'oon after her ovipos itor bad e a sli.-r bt quick backward jerk with g she had evidentl y felt. so_ metl!ing. abdomen and again a _ similar Jerk. or four time s, after which she kept 1 minute s, her ovipos itor being well unnel. She withdrew her 0V1pos1tor in« about ten min utes in parasitis ing e pre sence of which I had no doubt. I cut out the cane-shoot and took it hom e. I could not examine it till next ·rooming (13th) , when I fou~d i_ t contained a caterpillar , and in the same · tmme l with it was the egg of the parasite . It is about 3 mm. by about 1 mm . at the widest part -whitish, translucent , fi.r1;11 or leath~rynarrow elono-ated taper in" to a Iona: point postenor ly, where there is a ~mall cur~ed blacki~h hook. The hook at the end is evidently for the purpose of keeping the. egg in place. From the above it seems ~bat, the ~terp1_1l ar is paralys ed by th e parasite at !he 1;1me ?f ov1pos1tton.
From observations made on previ ous .occal!10ns, however, it would appear that paralysis does not , or at least does not always, occur immed iate ly, but _comes on. gra~h~a lly . The firm t extme of the egg prevents ~t from b~mg ~nJured should the caterpillar happ en to wriggle agamst it. At 3.30 p.m. on the same day (13th) l observed that the egg bad hatched and that the young larva was peacefully feeding, attached to the side of the nint~ segment of t.he caterpillar. It bad probably hatched dunn g the forenoon.
The e«a-period is therefo re very short-about one day. On th~0momin« of the si::-..1:eenth the caterpi llar was dead, almost th e while posterior half baYing been devoured by the parasite larva . By the morning of the 17th. the parasite larva bad completely devoured the caterpi llar, and was spinn ing a cocoon in orde r to pupate. The larval period , too , is very short-abo ut four days. The shortness of both the egg and larva l stages can be very readily understood, whrn it is rememb~red that t~e larva requires fresh food , and bas only a smgle caterpillar on which to feed. It of necessity ther efore has to get throu gh it rapidly, before ~xtreme deco~position is reached , and do all its «rowin« m that short t1111e. The larva pupated at the angle bet ,~een the shoot and the glass jar. ~t l_eft the tunnel, prob ably on account of the latter shn_nkwg throu«h clryin" of the shoot. From other observations I know 0 that the°larval period is sometimes certainly a week. On the mornino-of the 31st the perfect iJJSe ct emerged. Pupal period ther efore about fourteen days. Time from egg-laying to adu lt is therefore about nineteen days ." The cocoon is transparent and constructed of closely woven silk rrivino-a membranous appea rance. In shape cylindri caJ,'b!u nted at both ends. Colour whitish . Lengt h 2·1 cm., diameter ·4 cm.
I. obseurimrinatus, Cameron. I ssororo , N.,v .D. 
